A Way to Help Those Now Serving…
Letters and Care Packages for a Unit in Afghanistan
Who are they?
They are a front line Infantry unit in the mountains of Afghanistan - in one of the most
dangerous areas - engaging the enemy on a near daily basis.
Sir,
As the Company Commander for Charlie Company "The Comanches", 2-27 IN "The Wolfhounds",
3rd Brigade Combat Team, 25th Infantry Division, I wanted to personally thank you for taking the
time to mail my men a care package… The men don’t ask for anything but I know they like
getting mail. It's one thing a Soldier always looks forward to… I will say that my men have been
working extremely hard for the last six months and are doing great work for our country and the
future of Afghanistan. We maintain a 24/7 - 365 around the clock schedule full of firefights with
the enemy, Taliban rocket and mortar attacks on our base and countless hours spent planning
and rehearsing for missions. The men are tired but are still driving hard and I couldn’t be
prouder of them. It makes a huge impact on their morale and welfare when someone such as
yourself takes the time to mail them something to show that people out there care. The looks on
their faces when they get something unexpected in the mail from a complete stranger is a
priceless sight I will never forget…
… I'm trying to put together a good Christmas for my men since we're so far away from all the
major FOBs and are remote up here along the Pakistan border. I've got a remote mountain
observation post that could really use some love. They are days away from being under about 8
feet of snow and keeping their morale high is one of my number one priorities. In six months, at
over 7,000' they've defended against 7 complex Taliban insurgent attacks and attempts to overrun the OP. Their MWR facilities are unsat but I can't convince anyone to help otherwise. I'd say
the men up there need the love more than anyone…
Again, from the bottom of my heart I say, "Thank You!" for thinking of us and making a Soldier
feel cared for. I wish you nothing but the very best…
V/R,
CPT Michael P. Brabner
Commander
Charlie Company, 2-27 IN (The Wolfhounds)
RANGERS LEAD THE WAY!
michael.brabner@us.army.mil

What do they need?
The guys love movies (DVDs). They report that they’re pretty good on hygiene items.
Any comfort items and comfort foods seem to be a big hit with them. Letters of support
mean a lot too. If you'd like to see who they are, you can check out the company at:
http://www.facebook.com/pages/Charlie-Company-Comanches-2-27-IN-BN-Wolfhounds/107926009249154

If you ever wanted a way to thank our troops in harms way here it is. It’s easy to use the
Post Office's priority mail flat rate box for as much stuff as you can jam in!
Pass this on...
Send Care Packages to:
ATTN: CPT M.P. Brabner
C Co, 2-27 IN, 3rd BDE, 25th IN DIV
FOB BOSTICK
APO AE 09310

